
 

By Larry Risser

ualification of Ron Edwards

tures has resulted in a run—off electmn.‘

between June Robertson and Eric Lar-

7 June- Robertson

sen to be held this Tuesday and Wednes-

CSCS invaded
Hundreds of area- high school seniors

and junior college students will pour
onto campus Friday when thecollege
conducts its annual Spring Open House.
Students willcome from all‘six counties
within Stanislaus service area. high
schodls andJunior colleges alike

Activities will include campus tours.
academic demonstrations. and exhibi-
tions. all beginning at 10 am.
This marks the fourth year CSCS has

opened its doors in the spring to area
students who have a four-year college'1n
their future. Last spring over 500 at;
tended the mid--day program .

Registration for the fall semester will
begin today. Prospective students
should contact the Office of- Admissions
and Records for details on enrolling for
Fall ’77 ‘

day.

Edwards whocamein secondin the

ting 'th 190 otes was disqualified
from B! e etionby the Elections
Commission Friday afternoim. Accord-'
ing to the Commission. Edwards ex—"
ceeded the campaign expenditures al-'
lowed by at least $2.69.
The discrepencies in Edwards" cam-

paign receipts developed out of his ex-
penditures'on campaign literature. Ac-

cording to Edwards” receipts. the cost of
printing his brochure was $8.50. How»,

~ ever, upon investigation. the smallest ,
estimate the Commission could get was

. $24—26. which Was given by the printer
who originally did the brochure. Other
estimates were as high as $195. \

According to Edwards, most of the
workwas done by his own campaign
staff. The printer let them use his
equipment but they did most of the work.
However. according to the elections
code. professional services donated
must be accounted for at retail price in a
candidate‘s expenditures.
June Robertson captured most of the

votes in last week’s election with 277
votes at the final tally. Eric Larsen
came in third in the balloting with 160

votes. Write—in candidate Stuart Mc-

, , Quadabrbughtupithesrear. withsthirty
votes.
Mark Miller won a decisive victory in , fl

' the Vice—Presidential race over oppo
nent Margo Hanlon Miller received an
overwhelming 488 votes. His only oppo-
nent. write—in candiate Hanlon re-

ceived 54 votes.
Gary Iba and Greg Simvoulakis will

 

 

 

Gary Iba

also meet in the run—off election Tues-
day and Wednesday. Simvoulakis
barely outstretched Iba by getting 273
votes to Iba’s 245. Write—in candidate
Mohammed Ahmed received 71 votes,
preventing both [ha and Simvoulakis
from obtaining a majority.
A heated battle forthe three seats on

the Finance Commission developed
early in the tallying. Michael Cromartie
was a clear winner with 316 ballots in his
favor. Second postion went'to Joni
Leonard'who grabbed 289 votes. _
’ Thethird seat was closely. contested
by Vicki Zabala and PaulFanelli. Only
one vote separated "winner Zabala, with
212 votes, from Fanelli, who lost with

' 211. Others who did not make it Were

‘ . Heidi McNally with 192 votes, and Isai-

 

. Greg Simvoulakis
/ dore Camarillo who received 142 ballots. -

Christine Barbetta, who ran unop-
Continued on page 8

Dorm fire -— arson?
. By Susan Champin

A dormitory fire which destroyed a
couch and a chair early last Wednesday
morning has been confirmed by the city
fire marshall as arson-
Dorm resident Mark Bennett related

the story as follows: Student R. J.
Champion noticed the smoke in the next
room and awoke Resident Advisor Mike
Cromartie. When checking the room the

smoke overwhelmed them and the
alarm was immediately pulled. A stu-
dent known by dorm residents as
‘Shorty’ pulled the chair, estimated at
approximately $300, out of the dorngjust
before it went up in flames. The dormit-
ory was evacuated for about an hour. .

Students had earlier speculated that
the furniture had caught fire due to the
cigarettes noticed about the room.

' Dormitory director Mark Ericson '
would only comment that “things are,
going on. ” 
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' “Despite the timing, it wouldnt have
been fair to the student body not to com-

1 ply," commented Dean of Students Dick
Sebok when questioned about the fair:
ness of enforcing ,a just-uncovered
Chancellor’s memo concerning minimal
criteria for student officers.

The memo was sent in 1972 from

Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke to the presi-
dents of the colleges stating that candi-
dates for major A.S. offices mustearn at
least 14 units in the year, and at least
seven units in the semester. im-

_ mediately prior to running.
' Assistant to the Dean Patty Taylor
said that a source whom she would not
identify had mentioned the possible ex-
istence of the 1972 criteria, prompting a
search for the“document. It was pre-
sented to Taylor two Wednesdays ago,
the first day of campaigning in the cur—
rent studednt election.
Two days later, Sebok, after consult-

ing with CSCS President Walter Olson,

' sent a memo “instructing” the Election
Board to disqualify Michael Rein, can-

a

1 didate for President, and Rodney
Mitchell, candidate for Vice-President.
because they did not meet the criteria
set forth in the Chancellor’s memo.
When asked why the criteria had not

been used before, Sebok replied, “This
decument slipped through the cracks. If

‘ it had come to light earlier other people
wouldnt have been able to hold office. ”
He added that both the Administration

 

had been sent copies of the memo five
years ago
“The timing was unfortunate not ~

' convenient” Taler said in reference
to' the fact that the criteria were not
brought out until Rein had resigned the
editorship of the Signal in order to run
for office. i

. In reply to allegations that Taylor had
been searching for a pretext to disqual-
ify Rein Sebok said “It’s absurd. Some

students are easier to work with some
‘ are harder but we work with all of them.
I resent these allegations. They are a ‘
personal attack on Ms. Taylor.
The Signal has been unable to contact

Dr. Olson for comment. His secretary
said that he has no comment.
The Student Court denied a petition for

an injunction against last week’s elec—
tions. which had been filed to allow for
time to conduct a full hearing on the

matter. Citing sections of the California
Education Code’s Title V which give the
college president absolute authority
over any campus organizations. the
court declared that its "hands were
tied.” The Court stated it "had no
choice” butto accept Sebok‘s orders to
disqualify Mitchell and Rein.
The Court, which had previously cer-

tified Mitchell and Rein as candidates
under-all known criteria at the time of
their filing. stated that it Would send a
letter to the appropriate administrative
and student personnel, charging them
with negligence and withthrowing a
monkey wrench” into the workings of
student government.
Warren Brandle acting Chief Justice

of the Court commented that the Ad-
minstration "schemed up“1the disqual-
ification of Rein. He charged them with
keeping an "ace in the hole" until Rein
had resigned his position as Editor of the
Signal.There was no proper notifica-
tion of the criteria.“ Brandle asserted.
WWWmedmmstration .

had acted against him personally. citing
an argument he had been'in with Taylor
at the first of the semester. He claimed

/ that soon afterwards three instructors.
on separate occaisions. advised him to

be “careful and cautious" of adminis—
trative actions. 1

Mitchellsaid that these faculty mem-
. bers warned him at an “over the lunch-
bag’ftalk that he was “a radical" and

. that the Administration was "going to do
something."

Special colloquium set on criminal justice
The Administration of Justice Prog-

ram at Cal State StanislauslS arranging
a public colloquium Friday dealing with
new legislation which will affect sen-
tencing, the correctional process and
parole.
Discussion will center on legislation

approved last year that restructured the
purpose and practice of corrections. The
bill was SB-42 and was co—authored by

‘ Sen. John Nejedly, R—Walnut Creek, and

Sen. Howard Way, R-Exeter. It was first

introduced in 1974. The controversial
measure was to have gone into effect
January 1 of this year but was delayed

until July 1. A
The all-day colloquium is scheduled to

begin at 9'a.m. in the Little Theater,
Room 0-102 of the Classroom Building,
with Cal State Professor Michael
Moynihan delivering a keynote address

1 titled “An Analysisof SB-42 as Legislat-
ing Morality." Moynihan is director of
the Criminal Justice Program at Stanis-
laus.
The first panel discussion is set for

9:15 a.m with the topic88-42 And Jus- '
, \ tice.” On the panel are State Sen. John

Garamendi; Steve Grgich of the Stanis-
laus County Probation Office; and Dan
Harris of the Sierra Conservation
Center. Also on the panel will be a judi-
cial officer, to be named later. _
The 11 am. panel will have the topic

“SB-42 And Criminals.” On the panel
are Don DeCamp of the Stanislaus
County Public Defender’s Office; Willie

Holder, president of the Prisoners"
Union; John Cadrett, State Department
of Adult Parole; and Julia Newcome of
the State Public Defender’s Office in
Sacramento.

Following lunch, the colloquium will '
resume at 1:30 with the third and final
discussion of the day. Speaking on the
subject of‘SB-42 And Deterrence” will

be Larry Heintz Cal State Stanislaus
philosophyprofessor; James Green-
way Turlock Police Chief; Michael
Ward a Modesto attorney; and Al

Girolami of the Stanislaus County Dis- .

trict Attorneys Office.
Student organizers for the colloquium

are Stephanie Moreno and Richard

Newburg.

  

 

  
r Harpsichord

on Thursday
, By Mark Bennett \

A special concert performance on the
new harpsichordrecently acquired by
the college will be given by Professor of
Music Sylvia Ghiglieri on Thursday at
8: 15 pm. inthe Mainstage Theater. The
theme of the concert is to be “The Evolu-

, tion of Music from the Baroque to the
Classical Era.” The program includes
French and German music of the Eigh-
teenth Century. with such composers as .
{Francois Couperin, Jcan-Phillipe
Rameau. J.S. Bach. and Franz Joseph
Haydn.

I asked Ms. Ghiglieri. "Why the study
of early music? Why so much interest in
the harpsichord an instrument whichis
seemingly behind our time?”

’ ‘Well I dont know that it is behind
our time. A lot of 20th century compos-'
ers are writing for it. The only era that

« didn’t write for it was the 19th century.”
“And why the revival of interest?”
“I think because, for one_thing, they

are building beautiful instrurrients — re-
plicas of the early instruments, instead
of instruments that are made half-
harpsichord and half-piano."
The new harpsichord which MsxGhig-

lieriwillperformonisanexactcopyof
an 18th century French two-manual
Blancbet Harpsichord It was built by
William Dowd. who is not only a builder
of internationally reknowned harp-
51121101245buta pioneerin the reproduc- .
tion ofthese early instruments.
"Why the revival of interestin the per-

formance of early music?”

Actually it is not a revival. People
have been playing all this music. but
they‘ve been doing it all on the piano.
Now there’s an interest in» playing it on
an instrument for . which it was
written. . because there are such beauti-
ful instruments available, and people
making them by hand."
“How long have you been studying the

1 harpsichord? How long have you been
seriously interested in it?"

“I think it’s been about four years
since I started studying it. But as far as
my being interested in it. that goes back, '
to when I was a child...becauSe when I
was taking piano lessons in Stockton, my
teacher had in her house an antique
harpsichord which had been built some-
time around 1700 and was played by

~ Mozart. This~instruinent was sitting in
her home. She had bought it in Europe.
Now it is in a museum at the University
of Edinburgh in Scotland. That instru-
ment turned me on to the harpsichord
when I was studying the piano. I played
on it; it was one" of the few playable i11-
struments... beautiful."

performance

Mshhiglieri has done much to prom- " >
etc the study of early music at Stanis-
laus. including the organizing of the Vin-
tage Baroque Ensemble. a group of cen-
tral'valley musicians who specialize in
early music. She has also given numer-
ous harpsichord concerts in Turlock.

' Oakland:Merced at the University of
California at Berkeley and at Delta Col-

legein Stockton.

KCSS management
By Bill Cox \

The Associated Students of Cal State

' Stanislaus are accepting applications
for the position of Radio Station Man-
ager, Assistant Manager, and Engineer ,
for the 1977-78 academic year. KCSS
Turlock is a' student~funded, college—

licensed Class D non—commercial FM
radio station transmitting with 10 watts
from the Cal State Stanislaus campus.
KCSS broadcasts monaural at 91. 9
megahertz on the FM band Ceres Cable
103.
KCSS attempts to provide the

academic community of CSCS with fair.
honest. complete. and high-quality
coverage of campus and'student-related
events. activities. and services.
The Radio Station Manager and Assis-

tant Manager shall work in the de—
velopment of scheduled programming.
They are responsible for broadcasting .
information and materials of interest ,

and importance to the campus commun~
ity while adhering to the professional
guidelines of broadcasting The position
of Manager requires an FCC-approved
Third Class“ license The Manager re-

 

  

  

  

    
  

 

    

ceives a stipend of $90 per month and his
assistant recieves $45 per month

(September-Junei. ‘
“ The Station Engineer will be respon-
sible for the proper maintenance of stu-
dent owned station equipment. This posf
ition requires a Second Class license.

, Also, three new staff positons are

being opened for the operation of KCSS:
Music Director: Production Engineer:
and Traffic & Copy Director. If you are
interested in the field of radio broadcast-
ing and are willing to devote your time
energy. and talent1n the development of
a functioning educational radio station.
then were interested1n you. Itis an op-
portunity to develop skillsm public rela—
tions, production. andflmanaging techni-
ques in radio.

Applications will be received at the
Student Union or Student Services no
later than Friday.
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Current Calendar
The recent drawings of Sigrid Christensen, art instructor at Cal State Stanislaus,

will be on display in the Modesto, County Library throughout the month of April.
Ms. Christensen whose sculpture is part of the private collection in the Vatican,

says the multi-media drawings are all for sale.

The Art Department’s Senior Seminar students will sponsor anexhibition of high
school arts from 40 high schools from Friday through Sunday.
The exhibition will include paintings, drawings, sculpture, pottery, photography,

and crafts by high school students from San Joaquin, Mariposa, Merced, Calaveras,
Tuolumne, and Stanislaus counties. Scholarships and awards will be presented for
outstanding work. ,
The opening of the exhibitis planned forFriday'in the College Fine Arts Complex.

A special feature will be the documentation of high school art programs on video
tape. The Fine Arts Complexis open between the hours of 10 a.m. and4p.in

George Keithley, well-known poet, will present a readingin Mom’s at 12. 20 on
Wednesday Keithley, aprofessor at California State University. Chico is author of
Song h A Strange Land and The Donner Party. His books are abailable in the

' bookstore. The reading'is free and open to the public. ' ’

Know any good, easy, inexpensive recipes? Ifso, sendtbem to ValerieWillettcare
of the Newman Community Student Union. The Newman Cominmntyis preparing
an easy, low-cost cookbook to sell as a.f1md raiser.

Ethnic puppets madeby ProfessorAlice F. Worsley of the Department ofEnglish
and Foreign Languages, will soon be ondisplay at DeAnza College. The puppets will
be included'in an exhibit ofethnic art. Those chosen forthe showfrom Dr. Worsley’s
collection include Japanese puppets and black puppets.

The CSCS Department of Music will present the Chorale and the Symphonic Wind
Ensemble inconcert Friday at 7 pm. in the Beulah Covenant Church, Turlock.
The Symphonic Wind Ensemble with conducto Michael McArtor will feature

works by Vaughan Williams. Sibelius. Wagner, and Elgar.
The Chorale, directedby Leonard Rumery, will present choral music by Brahms,

Barber and Blow Schutz, Strauss, and Schumann Both groups will combine to;
performthe Festival Mass by Johann ObersteinerAdulissmnisfree

" “I ' “ llydancingmayattend workshops in D—40 (the studio
theater) Mondays and Fridays from 2: 30 to 5:30 The workshops are being offered
by students who plan on performing a few dances during Warrior Day. You need not

' have any experience or desire to perform at the festivities to attend the workshops.
For further information, contact. Elizabeth at 634-7850111 theevenings or Vera at
632-4061. '

. The President5 lecture-ConcertSeriesis beginning to select programs for the
1977-78 series. We welcome any suggestions you might have for lecturers and fine

‘ arts programs. Please remember that the budget for these programs is somewhat
limited.

Please forward your recommendations to Patty Taylori-n Student Services some-i
. time today. -

Modesto City Schools, incooperation withCal State Stanislaus, will again be
sponsoring the Summer Youth Employment Program this year. The program is a

‘ federally funded project designed to provide financial assistance to low-income.
studentsin the-form of employment The various jobs available are developed at
localpublic and non-profit agencies,as well as on campus,and are designed to fit the
relevant career needs of the Student as closely as possible
Guidelines of the program require that astudent be betweenthe ages of 14 and 22

yearsand in financial need at amaximum level of income designated by the
Department of Labor. Those who are interested and feel that they qualify are

, encouraged to apply by completinga financial statement availableinthe Financial
Aids Office on campus. '

Phillip’5 book published
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Thursday at the Rock.

LiaiSon postition
The California State University and

Colleges Student Presidents Association ‘
(CSUCSPA) announces that the position '
of Liaison to the Chancellor and the“ -
Board of Trustees for the CSUCSPA is
vacant:

The salary for the Liaison is $250 per 5
month. Travel and per diem costs are
providedby the CSUCSPA. The Liaison
must- be a student and'is a part-timepos-
ition requiring an overall average of 20 ‘
hours per week.
See A.S. President Steve Wampler for

application forms and further informa- : -

 I

NO!
? vAHTlFlClAL FLAVORS OR COLORS
1 REFiNED WHlTE FLOUR OR SUGAR

. YES! '
PunmFoot

and Natural Vitamins
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zooms-111m

‘ sat-ms
9:5:30 Daily - 10-530 Saturday   

    

Dr- William Phillips of Cal State
Stanislaus English Department has re-
cently learned that his book on British
writer St. John Hankin will be published

: by Fairleigh Dickinson University
Press.

Hankin’s— work, Phillips claims, has

friend and. colleague George Bernard
A AAA

' - Acii-vities Officein the Student Union

 

been' overlooked partly because of the
attention given to Hankin’s brilliant

AAA

The second bi-annual cscs Gong Show was. held in Mom5 on Friday,
starting at 9 p. m. Appications for acts will be taken through Thursdayat the

Shaw. Phillips points out that his book,
whichis written for both scholarly and

. 7 general audiences, attempts toevaluate
' and examine theva‘musing, satirical
writings of the Edwardian dramatist.
The book includes an extensive bib- l ’

liography andis the culmination of Pro—
lessor Phillips’ extensive correspon-
dence andhis researchin London New

. York City, Indiana, Illinois and Califor-
ma.
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ManticMusings forMay
. Marasmus

ARlEs (March 21 to Apr! 19) Speech tournament at Mainstage postponed; lockjaw,
diagnosed in semifinalists. New school gym christened Fore Play Arenain honor

. of local suds and sin diehard. David Hastings wins Gong Show with impressionof
Arthur Godfreyplaying ukelele; Al Jolson, by Mike Cromartie in whiteface,
gonged at outset.

TAURUS (Apri 20 to May 20) Roof of Fieldhouse converted to combination lan-

guage lab—-toboggan run Vicki Carr, Jose Fel1c1ano and Ricardo Montalban fail
to show for campus Cinco de Mayo shindig, land by mistake at Tule Lake; (a
week later, two busloads of American Indians from Pocatello, Idaho, arrive in

Turlock for Warrior Day.
GEMINI(May 21 to June 21) Ringleaders of masturbation epidemic caught red-

'handed. Mark Erickson abducted by coalition of MECHA, Lambda Chi and
Mountain Movers; Patty Taylor named interim dorm director despite oVer-
whelming opposition. Drama department stages “Oh, Calcutta!” in Yiddish.

CANCER (June 22 to Jay 21) Mike Englebert wins Orson Bean look—alike contest

loses chunk of noon poetry audience to wetT-shirt competition at the Rock. You
oversleep and miss 9 a.in Art lecture ori Neo--Impressionism in sixth century“
cave drawings. Connie Jean and Patti of Near East turntables on debonair
Chuck and verbally pummel him to within an inch of his life. .

LEO (July 22 to Aug.21) Rich deposits of birdseed discovered beneath southWest
corner of CSCS; representatives of Ferry--Morris and Burpee open talks with
school officials. A question on your Statistics final: “How much beer (in liters)
was served at Mom’s Grand Opening, and what percentage of this figure was

spilled?" .
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Nurse Meyer reprimanded for routinely dispensing

‘ nitroglycerin tablets to treat herpes simplex. A miffed Pisces jabs you 111 the
slats following chemistry lab, so you dunk his stereo in Nessler’s reagentGras-
sroots student poll favors Sam Wellbaum Student Union over Carl Gatlin

, Memorial Shrine.
LlBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Lani Chappell landslide winner of Most Valuable

Volleyball andKazooPlayer runoff. Planetary vibes forsee folding of U.S. Postal -
'“Service, S.F. Giants and succulent tissue between prepuce and posterior com—
missure. Your infatuation with a Panamanian machete leads to a change of

haberdasher and psychiatrist
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21 ) Old debt you overlooked is repaid, but few friends

_ bring flowers or candy to your hospital room. Elfin Mike Fuller receives profes-

sional recognition— an orphanage caretaker implicates him of counterfeiting
twenty-dollar bills which police claim were run offin French and English. Golf
coach gives vitamin E to below par players.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Steve Wampler quaffs fifth of chilled delirium,
enlists in marines before hangover wears off. Aries reneges on promise to
harvest your turnips, then suffers from anonymous phone call suggesting de-

portation for surfers. Dr. Crist, by popular request, stands in the wind.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Administration pushes transfer of cafeteria oper-

ation back to library building, upstairs; new library will occupy area once used
as baseball diamond. You bisec geometric models AC and DC on math'quiz,
then score higher that night at The Pythagorean Theorem. Issue of name
change for athletic teams revives with favored entries including Turncoats,
Guzzlers, Lickspittles and Derelicts.

AQUARIUS(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Renee lsbell declines teaching post at songleader
clinicin Adirondacks for radio workin San Francisco. Visiting speaker111 Dr.
Hughes’ Wednesday Political Science course given standing ovation. although
her address, “Fundamentals of Marine Biology,” scheduled for Friday in $146.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to March 20) Jerry Morre throws over promising future in mac
rame, enrolls at MI.T. as alchemy major. Top spot on Campus Digest throwa-
wayoffered to Michael Rein, then withdrawn, becauseof his height respiration
rate, ankle size and honesty. Cultivate inklings beneath the music from a farther
room. — . ,

  Anyone interested in staffing the 1977-78 Signal is requested to contact

Calvin Van Ourkerk. He may be reached by leaving a note with your name and
phone number'mthe Signal box'1n the Student Union,orby leaving a message

forhim at the Women’s Center. '
No previous experience in ioumalism'1s requiredor even desired All types

of writers and photographers are needed, and anyone with experienceit

graphic art would be particularly valued.

‘ CalvinVan Oudterk, Acting Editor; Nanette Foster, Business Manager;

Zane Furlong, Sports Editor; Edward Ashcraft, Production Manager,

Debbie HalLAds Manager.

Sue Champin, PeggyDeegan, Ron Gray, Ruth Hennessey, Mark Kile, Jean

King, Lynda Medeiros, Ron Nordfelt, Jerry Rickenbacker, Larry Risser, Lorna

Swegles, Reporters;Debi Brown, Jean Francois Lanson, Tom Oedy, Rob

Marierison, Photographers.  
 

By Barbara Barker
Mix serious geographers, an an-

thropology student or two, some defi-
nitely questionable sociology students,

' three earnest professors, and some ex—
traordinarily beautiful country for three
days and what you get'isGeography 4951
the Pt. Reyes field trip
The event combined the academic, the

social, and the absurd (the sociologists ‘
again). Pt. Reyefis a geographer’s de-
light. Situated on theSan Andreas fault,
it represents a multifaceted look at
geological formation and change, offer-
ing excellent examples of fault move-
ment, esteros, lagoons, sea cliffs,
stacks, spits, and the effects of wind,
water, and freedom on students’ minds.
The trip began on 1pm. April 1. Five

miles out of town the madness started.
The rowdy, impatient sociologists began
flashing signs from their van’s windows,
which included “Are we there yet?” and
“Get off our road!”. Thankfully they
omitted
they’re taking us back.”

“Remember Chowchilla-e

Pt.-Reyes field trippers
‘ Students wereencouraged to ask
questions and keep detailed field notes
which included such comments as,

“Saturday night reconfioitered Pt.
Reyes Station; studied local wild life
and subsistance patterns” “Will the
big-mouths in the H.B.’tent ever hush?"
and, “Why are those maniacs eating
taco salad for breakfast?”

Field sketching included drawings of
the ‘Camp Olema outhouse and the out-
door privies at Divide Meadows which
were labelled “Man’s effect on the
natural environment.” '
The trip culminated with an eight-

mile hike through rain forest to Wildcat
Beach, an interlude spent by many in a
state of total collapse Upon reaching
the beach area one student was heard to
say, as she viewed the final steep, rocky
path that led to the beach area, “With
any luck I’ll fall and break my neck.

Beats the hell out of walking backl?’ ~
In the final analysis even she admitted

that the Pt. Reyes jaunt was. one fine :
event.

One enchanted evening
ByTnoGuevra

The Central Valley Players of Denair l
recreated the fantastic journey of
J;R.R. Tolkien’s fantasy creation. The
Hobbit. The cast, composed of
psychedelic dwarves, Black Lagoon
creatures, and a tongue-tied troll, spun a

tale of magical adventures using special
stage lighting for lightning and color,

' mood effects.
Bilbo Baggins, played by Curtis

Marez, is the insecure Hobbit who ends

up the leader of the underdog dWarves
and emerges the champion of good.
,M'arez pulled off some corny oneliners
and logically outwits all his adversaries.
In Scene II Baggins, along with the
wizardry of Gandalf, tricks a grizzley,
club—swinging troll named Bert, played
by Cal State Stanislaus English profes-
sor, Larry Berkoben. Gollurn, a clever

cave creeper in Lonely Mountain, loses
his magic ring, evening meal, and riddle
contest and is forced to guide the Hobbit
to the opposite side of Lonely Mountain.
The first act ends dubiously as the
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dwarves prepare to enter the evil forest
called Mirkwood.

The second act opens with the sinister”

spiders of Mirkwood imaginitively
weaving a web, using modern dance and _
special lighting effects as medium. The
dwarves are captured by the lovely elf
queen, but once again Bilbo Baggins’
brilliance and imagination help the
dwarves escape the dungeon in apple -
barrels.
A common interest in a dragon-held

treasure unites the dwarves and elves to '
use their might and magic to’ slay
Smaug, the dragon and recapture their

lost wealth.
Overall, the acting was energetic, al:

lowing the suspense of the seene to work
a psychological intrigue on the audi-
ence. I found myself leaning forward in
anticipation of what came next. It was
evident that both the cast and the tech-
nicalvcrew utilized talent, imagination.
and hard work to perform a successful
play on the adventures of BilboBaggins,
theHobbit.
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Busmess games teamtakesfirst
A group of Cal State Stanislaus stu-

dents put their classroom kowledge to i
the test last week in the Thirteenth An-‘

. nual Intercollegiate Business Games at
the University of Nevada, Reno, and
ended up garnering first placetrophy1n
their division.
Asin previous years theGames pro-

vided a stimulating, competitive and
practical computer-simulated business
environment that enabled participants

"to apply their academicly acquired
skills and techniques to the making of
realistic business decisionsEach team
had control over a hypothetical business
firm which produced and sold a con-

sumer durable good throughout the Un-
itedStates. Playing the game required
each team to define its goals and objec-
tives and then to try and implement
them through its decisions in the areas
of marketing, production, finance, and

Inter-Club Council members met with A.S Financial Officer Greg Sim-
.voulakis last week to discuss the 1977-78 ICC budget request.
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accounting.
The competition startedin February

and each team submitted quarterly den
cisions every Friday for computer dii
gestion after reviewing and discussing ,
the previous week’s results.“ At Reno,
eleven decisions were made which co-
vered the final three years of operations.

~ A panel of judges, composed of promi-
nent business leaders, reviewed the re—

sults and determined the winnersof four
different divisions. _

Stiffcompetition was encountered by
Stanislaus from the University of Port-
land and Montana State University An
industry-wide strike by production
workers imposed by the game directors

' in the third quarter of the last year,
though, proved Stanislaus' manage-
ment most adept in adjusting to the
dynamic business environment. Other
schools in the division were Humboldt
State University and Weber State Col- '

, lege.
Stanislaus was also firstamong all

undergraduate division winners in the
most significant categories, which in-
cluded cumulative net income, stock —-
price, earnings per share, dividends per
share, return on assets, and cumulative

return on initial investment. Further-
more, Stanislaus led all 23 schools1n the
competition by obtaining the onlycredit
rating of l, which is indicative of ~
superior growth, profitability, and fi-
nancial management.

Dr. Cherukuri Rao, faculty advisor,
was extremely pleased with the perfor-
mance of his team in the competition,
which is the only one of its kind in the
western United States. This year’s
squad is composed of seniors Jim De—
venport, Mike Luis, Mike Force, and
Charles Lester, and juniors Dan Fitz-
gerald and Heather Jackson.

Graduate test changes
, College seniors planning to take the
Graduate Record Examination (GRE)

Aptitude Test next fall will see some
changes in the exam. A new section de-
signed to measureanalytical skills will
be added to the traditidnal areas that
test verbal and quantitative skills.
The change, the first since the current

form was introduced in the 1940’s,,is

based on an extensive research effort
initiated by the Graduate Record Ex-
aminations Board that showed that
analytic skills can be distinguished from
verbal and quantitative skills and are
related to academic success.

Students, faculty members, and ad-
ministrators from all over the country
were consulted in the various planning
stages of the change'in the exam.
Educational Testing Service (ETS),

which administers the exam for the
GRE Board, explains that the additional

measure will enable students to demon—

strate a wider array of academic talents
when they apply for admission to
graduate schools.

Janis Somerville GRE program di-
rector at ETS, said, “The new measure

will test a student’s skills in a number of
areas. Students will be able to show their
ability to recognize glogical relation-
ships, draw conclusions from a complex
series of statements, and determine re-

lationships between independent or in-
terdependent categories of groups.”
She explained that, like the traditional

measures of the GRE, the new test will
~' use various kinds of questions.

“Three types will be used in the
analyticalsection: analysis of explana-

, tions, logical diagrams, and analytical
reasoning questions, each designed to
test a different aspect of analytical abil-

ity,” she said.
Somerville also explained that no

formal training in logic or methods of

analysis is required to do well on the new
measure.
“Some analytical skills are required

and developed in virtually all fields of
study; ’ she explained. “And, like verbal
and quantitative skills, analytical skills -

are developed over a long period of time
and are not believed to be improved to
any significant degree by intensive
study in a brief period of time.”
Somerville also noted that the 1977-78

GRE Bulletin of Information will de-
scribe the new measure and will include
sample questions and explanations of
the answers. The Bulletin is sent free to

‘ all students registering for the GRE.
In addition, a Sample Aptitude Test

containing the same number and types
of questions as the actual exam can be
ordered at one dollar per copy. Both pub-
lications will be available on August 1.
Despite the new addition, the GRE

will remain a three-hour test since the
verbal and quantitative pdrtions have
been shortened and the time saved allo—
cated to the new measure.
“The same researcheffort that pro—

duced the new measure also yielded
shorter versions of the verbal and quan-
titative sections that are comparable in
reliability and usefulness to the earlier.
and longer sections,” explained Some-
rville.
The GRE is taken each year by about

300,000 college students as part of the
admissions process to graduate school.
The exam is offered six times a year,
while advanced tests in 20 subjects are
offered five“times ayear throughout the
nation.
 

Public Works Boardgives $88,000
State Senator George Zenovich, D-14th District) announCed that Cal State Stanis-

laus has received a grant of $88,000 from the State Public Works Board.

The funds will be used to remove architectural barriers to the handicapped on the
campus and to install an elevatorm the Classroom Building. 
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" colleges. In that year Cal State Stanis-
1 5 laus received $33.00010rIRA programs. .
, ”But in the next two years the State pro-

  

i Election

Editor: _ A .
Being a newspaper. it is youriduty to

' be unbiassed. However in reporting the
story of former Editor Michael Rein,
you tried so hard not to support Mike
that you ended up making the wholebus-
inesssound less serious than it really is.
Therefore. let me add a few biassed
words to the controversy.
What we are seeing here is a perfect

example of arbitrary enforcement of
laws, as a tool to fight dissent. Because
Michael Rein, in his position as Signal
Editor. dared to question the God-like

' decision making of the Administration,
from whom all blessings flow. he has
been railroaded to political Siberia. “I

. understand that had this law been ap-
plied from the time it was written. sev-
eral of our past Presidents would not 1 .
have been eligible.
But let us get down into the mud for a

moment. Enough of this Administration
baiting. It is not, after all, the entire col-
lection of administrators that is corrupt. ;
It is, in the final analysis. only two:
Patty Taylor and Dick Sebok. For it is
they who started the drive to knock Rein
out of the election. And when their cute
little ploys were rejected by the student
court, it was Patty who dug out some

' ancient heretofore never enforced rule
that brought Rein to his knees. where
Sebok was able to k.0. him. ~
This15 not really shocking, however.
This sort of behavior is to be expected
from Taylor and Sebok. What is really
sad about this is that it proves. effec-
tively. that we hve no student govern-

ment. What we have is a prop set up by
theAdministration to keep the hounds
(students) at bay. HOWIS this proven?
Simple. When Patty blew the dust off the
law books the Student Court totally and
unanimously rejected her drive to keep _
Mike Rein off the ballot. So the Ad-

, ministration came marching back and
overruled the Student Court's decision.
in effect slapping it in the face. telling it
that it had no powers. was a collection of
puppets. and how date it think it could
tell thesAdministratien what to do.

If you‘re going to screw someone. you
should do it well. and Patty and Dick can
take credit for that. They calmly waited
until Rein had resigned hisposition as
Editor, and then came down on him like
a falling skyscraper. Now he is 0111 of the
Signal, out of the election. and, has no
time to runshould he somehow win his
battle to be on the ballot.
Student government and the Ad-

ministration should not be the same. nor

should the people in charge of each think
alike. Dissent and argument are eSSen-
tial to effective government. But Patty
Taylor and Dick Sebok do not want ef-
fective student government. So they not
only run the student government they
also put up the candidates. What they
are saying, in effect. is "You can vote for
whoever you want. as long as 11e tell you
its O.K. Russia.here we come.

Craig Zerouni A ,

More Election

Editor :

Administrative sodomy. There is no ,
other way to describe what has hap- ,
 

By Steve Wampler
A couple of weeks ago we ran acolumn

in the Signal’on the funding problems
suffered by‘lnstructionally Related Ac- ,
tivities such as/Art, Drama, Music, and
Forensics. ,
, Theseprograms, which are, related to
academic instruction, have not been
adequately supported by the state. Stu-
dent governments, which receive more
money only when enrollment1ncreases

take place. dont have the ability to
fairly fund these programs As a result
these programs operateat a pitifully low
level of support
In 1974 the state ofCalifornia approp-

riated $2.9 million ‘to fund these prog-
rams for the 19 state universities and

vided less than $500,000 each year and
Cal State Stanislaus was given a total of

1 $10,000 each’year.

One of the main goals of the state col- .
lege Student Presidents Association'15 _
torestore that $2. 9million figure instead

\ .~ .. -‘ '. -..~-»»....j~ —:-L.. .;. .

5, of the paltry $500.0001ye are presently

 

. i receiving for all 19 state colleges. _,
In that last column we asked for your

help and since we haven’t received
enough help we’re asking again. If you '
can circulate petitions (which you may
pick up in the Student Union), we will
mail them to theappropriate legislative
committees which will be considering;
the funding for these programs.

Letters’of‘support can also be mailed '
to key legislators like State SenatorWal-
ter Stiern (’ Chairman of the Higher Edu~ , j
cation Subcommitte of the Senate Fi-r

, . nance Committee), State Senator Albert
Rodda ( Chairmanof the Senate Finance

' Committe), and Assemblyman Daniel,
Boatwright ( Chairman of the Assembly '
Finance Committee). All you need for 3
an address is the legislators name.
State (twitch-Sacramento. Ca‘hfornia.’:
We have spoken with three area legis- ,

lators and explained the problems of
IRA programs due to poor support. and
each one of these legislators has prom-
ised us their support. We have an excel.
lent case to bring to the Legislature but
that case is only as strong as the number

situat1011. Please try to help us
of legislators who are informed of this

[offers Jhe Editor.
pened.‘ Michael Rein has been screwed.
He was unfairly disqualified as a can-

didate for A.S. President last week on a
technicality introduCed by the Ad-
ministration111 a manner that all too ob-
viously reeked of unprofessionalism and
vindictiveness

When all other methods with a chance
of stopping Rein had been defeated in
student court. they pulled from the files
an ancient decree written in 1972 by the
Chancellor‘s Office that had never be-
fore been enforced on this campus.
never before been publicized. never be-
fore used to judge a single CSCS candi-'
date. and certainly never offered as a
criterion under which students filed for
candidacy in this election.

After he had resigned as Editor of the
Signal to run for the presidency (as re-
quired by the Publications Code) the
Administration then introduced the,

Chancellor‘s office memo stating that
students running for a major A.S. office
(must have at least seven units in the
semester prior to holding office. Rein. as
was the case with formereditors. enrol-
led in only three units so that he could

l.devote more time to the Signal.
Earlier. attempts to disqualify Rein

were overruled by the student court.
partially on the grounds that minimum
credit requirements for candidates can-
not be changed midway through a
semester (which would have disqual-
ified Rein) after students had registered

, when such requirements did not exist. ‘
But never say die. A second time, this

time fat-ally, new criteria .

ducedjust last week. long after original
requirements were set and advertised

, and not until after Rein had resigned the

Editorship. My. my. how nicelyitwas
' timed: Rein now has neither the Editor-
sbip nor a candidacy for President. . .
Rein was the favorite in the election

being the most widely known candidate
after a full year of exposure as Editor of
the Signal, campusbookstore employee.
and participant in several different ac-
tivities. Administrators responsible for
his disqualification had earlier con-
ceded that he stood virtually no chance
of losing. Perhapswhatbothered them
twist is that for the first time in years a
candidate who was a campus "radical
and so bitterly opposed them was not‘out
in some far-left political field. but actu-
ally enjoyed widespread support and a
very real chance of becoming the next
student body President. "
Administrators might be standing on

_-firm legal" ground with their actions
.( further civil court action may proVe
differently) but their obvious o'nev
sidedness in'eXploring new ways to
strike down Rein’s candidacy is too
questionable to let stand ignored. They _»

' discredit Rein with charges of "poor A
“ethics. mudslinging. and paranoia of
administrators" on one hand while sav-
ing the cheapest. most underhanded
shot of all for themselves.
The other candidates all offer fine

qualities. but 11 supsettmg to know that '
.-wh1le theyve met Administration ap~
,pro1al one candidate 11as made to face -‘

igorous attempts by ad—JChll’O—lh

 

(the ,
Chancellor's) for candidacy were intro- '

ministrators and a two-student band of
supporters to push him out.
The remaining candidates have ap-,

parently all been deemed "harmless“
enough by theAdministration to run, but
how disgusting it feels to vote in an es-
sentially set up and packaged election.
compliments of our Administration.
Votingin this election means we play

the Administration' 5 game by their
selectively enforced rules. But protest-
ing by writing in Rein’s name is a waste ,
of a vote since they will not allow him to
take office. Is there no justice at this

. school?
(Name withheld by request)

, Threat

Editor.
All receipts concerning Ron Edwards ”

were submitted., all were correct all
were verified. We hope the Signal will be
responsible regarding accusations to ‘
the contrary. From “past issues, we rec-

ognize (and hope you do too) the need to
print facts111 the newspaper, the major
source of communication on this cam-
pus. Should any conclusions be drawn or
suspicions rendered under your new
leadership, we would be forced topre-
serve our integrity through legal means.

Rob Edwards

Non-Radical zBircher

Editor:
After reading “What really happened

that night?” in the April 11 Signal 1 have
a question or two for Rob Marjorison. '
I need an explanation as to why that
writer thinks that the YoungJohnBirch
Society'is a radicalgroup (on campus or . ‘
off)." I would like a list of their activities
on campus or off.
HereIS an idea. Rob -—-Wl1y don1 you

do an in-depth study andan editorial on
the John Birch Society? You just might
learn something.

I have been told that students are
smarter and smarter as the years roll
by. If thatis tructhendon‘1 you think it15
about time they start to think for them-1
selves and not'resort to Smear tactics?

Since I have been studying I have
learned a lot about the ACLU and the
League of Women voters as well as the
National Organization for Womenand I
would be most happy to share my know- .
ledge with you Robby boy

. Ms R. L. Nowlin

P3.1 am a member of the John Birch ,
Society and proud of it

apparel tor ' -
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By Lewellyn D. Boyle
The Office of Veterans Affairs has

joined forces with the Graduate Associ-
ation of Students in Public Administra-
tion (GASPA) to bring you an Employ-~
ment Development Conference. The
seminars feature several highly qual-
ified specialists whose expertise can
(and hopefully will) be utilized to facili-
tate coordinated. effective job searches: '
The general focus of the conference will
be upon those of us about to leave college

, for'career oriented employment.
Basically. the conference is con- '

/ cerned with four broad area: Resume
Writing. Job Finding. Testing and In—
terviewing, and AffirmativeAction. We
are fortunate to have a number of
panelists'and participants with ex-
tremely high qualifications. According
to Program Co—ordinator Jim Taubert of
GASPA. “The experience and expertise
of our panelists will be of great utility to
all job seekers —— which. incidentally.
includes myself.‘
Friday5 opening session, headed by

CSCS’s Career CounselOr Jim McGrew
will focus on developing a succinct.
hard-hitting. interview-getting resume.
which is an employer’s initial contact
with a prospective employee; McGrew
has a long history of conducting resume
building workshops.
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Saturday’s activities begin at 10 am
with registration, coffee, and donuts. ,
The first session will concentrate on Job
Finding, lending insight on where to
focus a coordinated, successful job hunt.
Highlighting the job hunting session will
be Mr. Guadelupe Perez, manager of the
State of- California Personnel Board’s
Recruitment Program. He'will discuss
“Projected Employment Develop-

, ments: The State’s Perspective.” His
presentation will be augmented by Ms.
Eddy Tate, Manpower Program
Specialist, Merced County. who will
present “Employment 77: an
Employer’s Perspective.” Mr. McGrew”
will return to develop the concept of
“EmplOying and Employer: Circum-
venting a Tough Job Market."

Saturday afternoon’s activities will
consist of afollow-up to the first tow ses-
sions. After a resume has been de-
veloped, and afterascientific job search ~
ahs been made, the subjectsof testing.
interviewing, and affirmative action
become of critical importance. The
Testing and Interviewing seeion fea-
tures some will qualified
“heavyweights”. The panel will consist
of‘Mr. Walter Vaughn. Manager, Merit
Systems Services. State of California.
speaking on “Employment Testing:

”Maw—M ~

#1567

blue or brown. V277
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What to Expect" He will befollowed by
Mr Douglas Jones, Assistant Director.
Sacramento county Welfare Services, ,
speaking on ‘Interview, not Interroga-
tion: Insightsor Oral Boards” Thefinal
panelist in the session will be Mr. Wil—
liam Torrens Human Relations Direcf
tor at United Vintners speaking on “In-
terview Techniques How to Expect
Surprises."
The final session will deal with Affir—
mative Action. Heading the session will ”
be Mr. Hank Harvey, Chief, Affirmative
Action Division, State of California,
speaking on the extremely timely Bakke
Decision. A local level's perspective will
bepresented by Phil Rosenberg, Per-
sonnel Director fur Stanislahs County.“
Mr. Perry Fisher, Manager of the Tur-
lock EDD, will speak on “Affirmative
Action and Veterans” and Ms. Ellen
Parisian will speak on "The Emerging
Role of Women in Employment”.

During the lunch break, Mr. William
J. Haltigan. Western RegionalDirector,
Comprehensive Employment and
Training Program, US Department of
Labor will deliver the keynote address.

- April 29:

10.304”); Job Finding

2:45—4:30

  

 

April 25

Employment conference slated for Friday
All sessions except the keynote ad-

dress will be1m panel form. Audience
participation will be encouraged. Ac-
cording to Llewellyn Boyle, Program
Co-Coordinator, “The program repres- ’
cuts a timely response to a national con-
cern for students in general and Vete—

_ rans in particular.” ,,
Registration ($3, which includes

lunch, coffee, and doughnuts) forms
and/or futher information can be ob-
tained in the Veterans Office, 633-2168.

Agenda

2: 30—4: 30 Resumes (McGrew)
10: 00—10: 30 Registration, Coffee and

Doughnuts
(Perez,

McGrew. Tate)
12: 00—1: 00 Keynote Address (Hal-

tigan)

1:00—2:30 Interviewing and Testing
(Vaughn, Jones, Torrens)
Affirmative Action (Har-

vey. Rosenberg. Fischer.
Parisian)

Allsessions will be held at the CSCS
Cafeteria.
 

Beg'nning today, registration fee deferments for Fall Semester wil be
avaiable to quaified students at (he F'nancial Aid Office. Eigble students
should contact Ms. Elynda Forest“in Room L-109 afterthey havecompleted
their academic advisement.
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:‘ . , , ' By Edward Ashcraft

,- ' David Musavi and Lance, Martinez
‘ met last Friday. Unfortuately, they
were both runningtoward thesame fly

“ball at the timeMus‘avireceived 6nlya" i
cut lip but Martinez was in Emanuel
Hospital until Thursday with a broken
leg. , .
The incidentoccurred during an in-

tramural softball game between the
Urantians. Mus’avi and Martinez team
and the Learned Sisters. According to

J Musavi a short shallow fly ball was hit
' and he started after it andthen ran into
Martinez. Musavi said. "We hit and I felt

4 my lip start tobl’eed.” .
. Martinez said that after the collision,
the other players acted quickly in taking

Elections (continued)
6 7 ( Continued from Page 1 I 7

posed, captured‘a position" on the
- Athletic‘s Commission with 458 votes.

Three seats were open on the Ac-'

4 . tiv1ties Commission. Both Tino Guevara
and Rupert Cooper made good showings
with 319 and 314 votes respectively. The

. third seat was awarded to Kevin Wind-
sor who received 287 votes.
William Britten, who had. 259 votes

.. and Marcos Garcia with 212 ballots lost
» out on positions on the commission.

., , Janet Weaver was a clear winner over
« l write—in candidate John Lanson for the
; office of Publications Commissioner.
;" Weaver's 401 votes: made her a sure win-

' “I ner over. Lanson’s 45 votes.
, Bill Cox‘ ran unopposed for Radio Sta-

, . tion Commissioner, receiving 495 votes.
Vicki Lindquist who also ran unop-

n posed ended With 418 votes to become
, . 1 Elections Commissioner

' " Voter turnout for the election set new
records for CSCS. A total of716 students
participated'inthe election Thisexcel-
lent turnout broke the old record of 667
voters setin the l975 A. S. election

'¥-——"M‘. . , /

,..-» ,,,,,,,

Ian Seale pulls away for another victory

Intramurals players; injured

   

 

    

 

care of him, An ambulance was called.

ice was brought over from the cafeteria.
and Nurse June Meyerwas brought over
from the Health Center.
" Martinez saidttratf his leg didn't hurt
very badly. adding."I- didn‘t notice at
first. because the wind had been
knocked out of me.“ His leg had been
broken'approximately 6 inches below
the knee. and he has been told that he
will be in a cast for at least 6 months.
He says that this won’t slow him, and .

he will be back in school as soonas pos-

sible. He stated that One of the major
drawbacks to having a thigh-to-toe cast
was‘that he couldn’t ride his motorcycle.
He then addedjokingly,,“1 didn’t know
thatsoftball could be so hazardous."

, Rusty Kuntz ran his hitting streak to
20 games and his batting average to 393
this week and the Cal State Stanislaus
Warriors continued their drive toward a ,
second straight playoff bid .
Kuntz whose battingand fieldingdur-

ing his JC career at Cuesta Junior Col-
lege and at Cal State make him a solid

' pick for the professional draft. has been
busy rewriting the record book this

‘year.
The centerfield slugger from Paso

Robles socked his tenth homer of the
season. a three-run shot against San
Francisco State, to better his own sea-
son record and batted in eight runs in a

. 23-2 laugher over the Gators another

school mark The zit-game hitting streak.
‘ is a third record and his 17 homers over

two seasons is a fourth. His 393 average
is Well above the team mark of.351 set

last year by teammate Dan Boer

Hayward State
Chico State ,

Davis

Stariislatis State
San Francisco State
Humboldt State

Sacramento State
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Kuntz. who has had 9 hits in 14 times at
the bat against San Francisco moved
ahead of the pack in the Far Western
Conference batting race with a 486 av-
erage over 9 league games. He was
joined in the hit parade against the
Gators by Nick Mattos who went 7 for
12 and Ken Taylor who went 6 for 9.
Mattos scored 5 times in the series and
batted in 8. while Taylor also scored 5
times, , I
The series was no contest for the War-

riors who won by 16-6 8-1 and 23-2 The
victories left Stanislaus defending »
NCAA Division III champs with a 6-3
record and deadlocked with UC Davis f
‘behind Chico State 7-2 and Hayward ,
6-0.

Stanislaus has a byein the league this
week but willeagerly await the- out-
come of a showdown series between
Hayward and Davis.
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$2on OFF
ON AN"

LARGE PIZZA ‘

$1.on off
MEDIUM P1221
OFFER EXPIRES MAY 13!
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ON ANY

2627. Geer Rd.
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